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技术来进行开发，在微软的 Visual studio2008 开发平台和 SQL Server 2008 数据库的基








需求；采用 B/S 架构实现了本系统不用安装客户端，有 IE 或者其它浏览器即可使用；
在.NET 框架的基础上采用模块化方法设计和制作系统，因而良好的扩展性、开放性也






















The laboratory management system as an important part of university teaching 
information management, information construction of university laboratory management has 
been more and more attention. As an art Institute, the level of information is relatively 
lagging behind the development of information of laboratory teaching, in order to improve 
the management of our school, set up an efficient laboratory teaching management system is 
imminent. Based on improving the laboratory information management level, experimental 
teaching center of Guangxi Arts Institute art class carry out the research on related art 
university laboratory management system work. And on the basis of research, design and 
production of the Guangxi Arts Institute laboratory teaching management information system, 
the use of the system greatly improves the information level of experimental teaching in 
Guangxi Arts Institute. 
The research work of this paper mainly includes the following aspects related to the 
topic: 
1、Based on a large number of references, determined in the laboratory teaching 
management system in this paper adopts ASP.NET technology to carry on the development, 
based on Microsoft Visual studio2008 development platform and SQL Server 2008 database, 
efficient use of the C programming language, developed the system of teaching management 
art laboratory for B/S architecture based on Guangxi Arts Institute. 
2、The system of teaching management art lab is developed in this paper from the 
different point of view to classification mainly have three function modules: student, teacher 
and administrator function modules. The student module including evaluation experiment 
preparation, experiment of selection and appointment, experimental report, query results and 
other functional modules; the teacher module includes the experiment reservation view, 
experiment report, correcting result upload function module; administrator module includes 
management experiment, experiment booking management, achievement management, 
teacher information management and student information etc. function module. 
3、According to the characteristics of the management of art laboratory, this system can 
better fit the actual management needs; adopt B/S framework for the realization of the system 
need to install the client, a browser can be used in general; modular design and the method of 
















also the system; using the powerful SQL Server 2008 as the backstage database system, 
network sharing ability and good versatility. 
The realization of this system has promoted the development of art laboratory 
management, laboratory manager and teachers reduce the workload, improve the level of 
laboratory information management of teaching to a certain extent. Administrators and 
teachers to use in the teaching process, the system improves the management of laboratory 
management level and work efficiency. 
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本论文的实验室管理教学系统采用 ASP.NET 技术来进行开发，在微软的 Visual 







































第二章，系统相关开发技术的介绍，介绍了 B/S 模式，同时也介绍了 SQL server 
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